Spherical polyoxometalates (POMs) such as M6O19 2-and SiM12O40 4-(with M = Mo or W) and planar arene donors (anthracenes and pyrenes) can be cocrystallized (despite their structural incompatibility) by attaching a cationic "anchor" onto the arene which then clings to the POM anion by Coulombic forces. As a result, novel chargetransfer (CT) salts are prepared from arene donors and Lindqvist-type [M6O19] 2-and Keggin-type [SiM12O40] 4-acceptors with overall 2:1 and 4:1 stoichiometry, respectively. The CT character of the dark-colored (yellow to red) crystalline materials is confirmed by the linear Mulliken correlation between the CT transition energies and the reduction potentials of the POM acceptors, as well as by the transient (diffuse reflectance) absorption spectra (upon picosecond laser excitation) of anthracene or pyrene cation radicals (in monomeric and π-dimeric forms). X-ray crystallographic studies reveal a unique "dimeric" arrangement of the cofacially oriented arene couples which show contact points with the oxygen surface of the POMs that vary with distance, depending on the POM/arene combination. Moreover, the combination of X-ray crystallographic and spectroscopic techniques results in the observation of a logical structure/property relationship the shorter the distance between the POM surface and the arene nucleus, the darker is the color of the CT crystal and the faster is the decay of the laser-excited charge-transfer state (due to back-electron transfer).
Introduction
Metal oxide clusters or polyoxometalates (POMs) have attracted great attention in recent years due to their versatility and utility in catalysis (e.g., photochemical dehydrogenations of organic substrates), medicine (e.g., anti-viral and anti-tumor drugs), and material sciences. 1 This broad range of applications is based on (i) the ability of POMs to act as electron reservoirs 2 and (ii) the extreme variability of their molecular properties, including size, shape, charge, charge density, redox potential, acidity, solubility, etc. 1, 3 Of particular interest is the use of POMs as electron-accepting moieties in charge-transfer materials that are prepared by cocrystallization with organic donors including substituted amides, 4 aromatic amines, 5 or electron-rich substrates such as tetrathiafulvenes or decamethylferrocene. 6 Most importantly, the donor/acceptor interactions in such charge-transfer materials, which affect the ferromagnetic, nonlinear optical, and conducting properties, are critically controlled by the size and shape of the POMs as well as by their reduction potentials, which are readily tuned by varying the metal centers.
The cocrystallization of the bulky spherical polyoxometalates with planar aromatic compounds represents an enormous experimental challenge. 7 Certainly, the donor/acceptor interactions between the "hard" POM acceptors and the "soft" aromatic (π-) donors are too weak to overcome the structural incompatibility of the two components. On the other hand, there are a few examples of chargetransfer crystals with POMs that are stabilized by hydrogen bonding, 4 and the majority of POM cocrystals with organic donors are based on Coulombic forces in ion pairs consisting of (partially or fully) oxidized donors and reduced POMs. 6 We have recently shown that Coulombic forces can also be utilized to prepare charge-transfer crystals with less electron-rich donors which are not oxidized to the cation radical state. 8 Thus, a positively charged substituent (e.g., ammonium) attached to the aromatic donor via a flexible polymethylene chain is used as a cationic anchor that clings to the anionic polyoxometalate, as illustrated in Scheme 1. Scheme 1 In this work, we will present a series of salts consisting of polyoxometalate anions and cationic arene donors, the stoichiometry of which is determined by the charges of the two components and their packing in the cocrystal. We will show that the new crystal engineering concept leads to a unique arrangement of the arene donors as cofacially oriented couples embedded between the spherical POM units. Moreover, the donor/acceptor interactions between the arene couples and the POM acceptor surface are found to vary significantly with the type of arene, the cationic anchor, and the POM unit chosen. The structural diversity of these new intensively colored materials is explored by X-ray crystallography, and the charge-transfer properties are examined by steady-state and time-resolved (diffuse reflectance) UV/vis spectroscopy.
Results

I. Preparation of Charge-Transfer Salts of Aromatic Donors with
Polyoxometalates. 1. Synthesis of the Aromatic Donors. We prepared aromatic donors derived from anthracene or pyrene in which a cationic pyridinium or trialkylammonium substituent was remotely attached to the aromatic nucleus (ArH) via a flexible saturated hydrocarbon chain of variable length (see Chart 1) . The various synthetic procedures are described in detail in the Experimental Section. Besides their different electron donicities, these aromatic donors exhibited various cationic anchors (viz., pyridinium or trialkylammonium) with different steric bulkiness (viz., trimethyl-, triethyl-, or tributylammonium groups) and had different lengths of the hydrocarbon chains (viz., one, three, or four methylene units). 9 with either molybdenum (M = Mo) or tungsten (M = W) as metal centers. In both of these structurally different classes of clusters, the modification of the metallic centers resulted in a significant variation of the reduction potentials by 400−500 mV (see Table 1 ). In addition, these POMs are commercially available as acids and can be easily converted to their tetrabutylammonium (Bu4N + ) salts by direct metathesis with tetrabutylammonium bromide in aqueous solution (see the Experimental Section). The color of these crystals faded immediately upon their dissolution in acetonitrile or dimethyl sulfoxide, and yellow solutions were obtained. 10 Moreover, the UV/vis absorption spectra of solutions obtained from the colored crystals dissolved in dimethylformamide or dimethyl sulfoxide were identical to those of the mixture of both components prior to crystallization. 11 Chart 1 
Choice of the
II. Spectroscopic Characterization of the Polyoxometalates Salts.
Since the color of the various polyoxometalate salts was observed only in the solid state, UV/vis absorption spectra of the crystalline salts dispersed in alumina were obtained by the diffuse reflectance technique. The spectra exhibited broad, low-energy absorptions (tails) in addition to the local absorption bands of the components, rendering the determination of new absorption maxima difficult. Therefore, these new absorptions were described by the wavelength λo at which the absorbance reached the baseline value. [W6O19] 2-in the solid state was transparent at wavelengths λ > 500 nm. In contrast, the crystalline 2:1 complex of Me-ANT-CH2-Py + with both polyoxometalates showed strong absorptions at λ > 500 nm (see Figure 1A) . Thus, the [Mo6O19] 2-salt, which crystallized as bright-red crystals, showed a broad additional absorption that extended to λo = 700 nm, and the yellow-orange crystals of the isostructural
Evidence for Charge-Transfer Interactions in the Polyoxometalates
[W6O19] 2-salt showed a weak shoulder tailing to λo = 550 nm (see Table 2 ). The bathochromic shift with λo(W6O19 2-) < λo(Mo6O19 2-) corresponded to the order of the reduction potentials with E °red(W6O19 2-) < E °red(Mo6O19 2-) (compare Table 1 ). respectively (see Figure 1B and to dark-red crystals with broad (new) absorptions (λo = 750 nm) that were not present in the UV/vis spectra of the single components (see Figure 2 and Table 3 ). Interestingly, when the bulkier substituent band that was blue-shifted by 100 nm relative to that observed with the charge-transfer crystals containing NMe3 + -and NEt3 + -substituted analogues (see Table 3 ). substantially red-shifted (λo = 1000 nm), in accordance with a 160-mV decrease in the oxidation potential, on going from a one-methylene to a four-methylene chain. The latter salt showed a clear maximum of the change-transfer absorption at λmax = 610 nm (see Figure 3A and Table 4 PYR-(CH2)4-Py + was red-shifted by more than 100 nm as compared to that of the charge-transfer salt with PYR-CH2-Py + (see Figure 3B and Table 4 ). absorption band extending to ∼700 nm in both cases (see Table 5 ). two modifications that were strongly differentiated by color. Thus, the triclinic modification formed dark red crystals, whereas the monoclinic modification formed orange/yellow crystals. The color difference was clearly revealed in the diffuse reflectance spectra, which showed additional absorptions of the red crystals between 500 and 600 nm as well as at 850 nm (see Figure 4 ). The 2:1 donor/acceptor ratio prevents the formation of regular alternate donor/acceptor stacks, as observed in crystalline aromatic donor/acceptor complexes. Instead, a unique DAD/DAD/DAD... sequence is observed in the stacking (see Figure 6 ), where two neighboring donor moieties are cofacially oriented with an interplanar distance of 3.46 Å, which allows a high degree of π-orbital overlap (see Figure 7 ). Such a "dimeric" packing of the aromatic donor moieties satisfies the 2:1 stoichiometry based on the ionic charges, and it also accommodates the different shapes and sizes of donor and acceptor. This is thus an important structural feature of all Lindqvist-type structures investigated in this work. The steric conditions for optimum donor/acceptor contact in the Me-ANT-CH2-Py + crystal are provided by the suitable size and shape of the cationic tether. Thus, the short methylene bridge and the flat shape of the pyridinium cause the latter to approach the oxygen face of POM that is adjacent to that overlapping with the anthracene nucleus, at a dihedral angle of 27° and an interplanar distance of 3.23 Å (see Figure 8 ). 17 Figure 6 Infinite stacks of anthracene donor and polyoxometalate acceptor with DAD/DAD/DAD sequence in the crystal structure of (Me-ANT-CH2-Py Figure 8 demonstrates that the orientation of the trialkylammonium anchor relative to the anionic surface is defined by an optimization of C H···O bonding interactions. 18 Optimum conditions for such interactions are achieved when the trialkylammonium "umbrella" opens toward the oxygen surface, which results in a remote position of the bridging methylene groups as well as of the (tethered) anthracene moiety. Moreover, if the C H···O interactions involve most of the surface oxygen atoms, the anthracene (π-) donor moiety has little chance to approach the POM surface. In fact, all structures exhibit only "point contacts" between anthracene and POM moieties. Nevertheless, the intense colors of all crystals remind us of the significant charge-transfer interactions between anthracene and POM, even under such unfavorable conditions. 19 Independent of the type of cationic anchor, a dimeric aggregation of the anthracene donors is observed in all crystals. Thus, the separation between the cofacially oriented anthracene moieties changes only slightly from 3.44 to 3.51 Å, on going from a trimethyl-to a tributylammonium anchor.
The outer surfaces of the anthracene dimers are more or less (Py < NMe3 < NEt3 < NBu3) covered by the alkyl substituents of the anchors, which limits the possibility of contacts between the arene and POM.
It also limits possible contacts between two (dimeric) couples of anthracenes. Thus, the structure with trimethylammonium anchor shows the dimeric anthracene units organized in a two-dimensional layer (see Figure 9A ). Two couples of anthracenes are separated by about 3.6 Å and exhibit a dihedral angle of 23°. In contrast, the structure with the triethylammonium anchor shows one-dimensional ladder-like stacks of anthracene couples (with a separation of 3.38 Å, see Figure 9B ), and the tributylammonium anchors inhibit completely any association between anthracene couples. A simple comparison of the primary ionic interactions in these two crystal modifications reveals a significant difference. In the red triclinic (α) modification, the trimethylammonium anchor maintains a side contact with the POM surface that allows the pyrene moiety to come close to the adjacent oxygen surface of the POM. In contrast, the orange/yellow monoclinic (β) modification contains the trimethylammonium anchor in an "umbrella-like" orientation which moves the pyrene nucleus away from the POM body (see Figure 10) . As a result, we observe a strong overlap between the POM oxygen surface and pyrene in the red modification, with an interplanar angle of only 16° and a distance of 
The Two Modifications of [PYR-CH2-NMe3 + ]2Mo6O19 2-.
The two differently colored modifications of the hexamolybdate salt of trimethylammonium-substituted pyrene, viz., red triclinic and orange/yellow monoclinic crystals, show different diffuse reflectance spectra in the ground state (see Figure 4 , vide supra). However, the transient diffuse reflectance spectra obtained upon 532-nm photoexcitation with a 25-ps laser pulse were very similar for both modifications. Thus, a broad absorption was observed which covered the entire wavelength range of the detector from 550 to 900 nm and was topped by a narrow absorption band centered at 675 nm (see Figure 11) . The latter absorption band was ascribed to the well-known absorption spectrum of pyrene cation radical. [20] [21] [22] The broad absorptions in the 500−600-nm range were tentatively assigned to the pyrene cation−radical π-dimer, viz., (PYR)2 +• , on the basis of laser flash photolysis 20, 21 and electron pulse radiolysis 23 experiments in solution. In summary, laser excitation at 532 nm of both modifications of this charge-transfer crystal resulted in the observation of a transient spectrum that closely resembled that of pyrene cation radical in its monomeric and dimeric forms. This result was in accord with Mulliken theory, 12 which predicts oneelectron transfer from the donor to the acceptor moiety upon charge-transfer excitation of donor/acceptor complexes. Most importantly, the red (triclinic) and the orange/yellow (monoclinic) crystalline samples exhibited quite different solid-state kinetics. Thus, the pyrene cation radical photogenerated in the red modification decayed about 4 times faster (k = 1.8 × 10 10 s -1 ) than that generated in the yellow modification (k= 5 × 10 9 s -1 ). 
The Hexamolybdate Salts of Trimethyl-, Triethyl-, and Tributylammonium-Substituted
Anthracenes. A comparison of the spectral and kinetic data of the hexamolybdate salts of three different trialkylammonium-substituted anthracenes revealed several unique features for the tributylammonium derivative, which were not observed with the trimethyl and triethyl analogues.
First, the transient diffuse reflectance spectrum of the tributylammonium derivative showed a structured absorption band in the wavelength range from 600 to 900 nm, with distinct peaks at 726 and 795 nm (see Figure 12A) . In contrast, the trimethyl-and triethylammonium-substituted anthracenes showed broad transient absorptions centered at 800 nm (see Figure 12B ). Although these transient absorption spectra differed somewhat from the spectra of (isolated) anthracene cation radical (recorded in solution 24 or in the solid zeolite-Y matrix) 25 as well as the anthracene cation radical π-dimer (which exhibited a slightly broadened band at 726 nm and an additional broad absorption centered at 600 nm in solution), 24 we tentatively assigned these transient absorptions to the chargetransfer exciton state of these charge-transfer crystals. However, the position of the charge-transfer absorptions is determined not only by the oxidation and reduction potentials of arene and POM, respectively, but also by the distance and relative orientation of donor and acceptor in the crystal lattice. 19 This is best demonstrated with the two modifications of the [PYR-CH2-NMe3 + ]2[Mo6O19] 2-salt. Thus, the difference in color between the red triclinic and the orange/yellow monoclinic modification (see Figure 4) results from different types of contacts between the pyrene moiety and the POM surface in the two modifications (see Figure 10) . Thus, in the triclinic modification, the pyrene nucleus is cofacially oriented relative to the oxygen surface of the hexamolybdate moiety, which leads to a strong orbital overlap between donor and acceptor. As a result, strong charge-transfer interactions are observed, as evidenced by a red shift in the CT absorption band as compared to the band for the monoclinic modification. The series of CT crystals with differently substituted trialkylammonium anchors represents another case with which to study the correlation between crystal structure and charge-transfer properties by a thorough comparison of crystallographic and spectroscopic data. First, we observe similar (dark red)
charge-transfer colors for the trimethyl-and the triethylammonium derivatives, whereas the CT crystals of the tributylammonium derivative are orange in color, which indicates weaker CT interactions as compared to the trimethyl-and triethylammonium analogues. Analysis of the crystal structures of all three CT crystals (see Figure 8 ) readily explains the weaker charge-transfer properties in the latter case. Thus, the tributylammonium anchor is oriented in such a way that it (i) covers the entire polyoxometalate surface with its alkyl groups and (b) turns the anthracene donor away from the POM surface. Both structural features effect a substantial weakening of the charge-transfer interactions between anthracene and POM as compared to the case in crystals with trimethyl-or triethylammonium anchors.
Moreover, the transient decay kinetics of the tributylammonium derivative is very different from those of the trimethyl-and the triethylammonium analogues. First, the rate constant for back-electron transfer of k = 5 × 10 9 s -1 observed with the tributylammonium anchor is one-third that obtained with the trimethyl-or triethylammonium anchor (k = 1.6 × 10 10 s -1 ). Second, the clean monoexponential decay that is observed only with the tributylammonium anchor is clearly related to the fact that the anthracene dimers are isolated units in this CT crystal, whereas the crystal lattices with the trimethyland triethylammonium anchors exhibit significant electronic interactions along the anthracene dimer stacks, which cause the nonexponential decays.
In summary, the combination of X-ray crystallographic and spectroscopic techniques applied in this work reveals a logical correlation between structure and electronic properties in various novel chargetransfer materials. Thus, the cocrystallization of a variety of spherical POM acceptors and planar arene donors with the aid of cationic anchors results in a series of charge-transfer materials which differ in structure, color, and electron-transfer kinetics. The variability of these parameters and the unique structure exhibiting dimeric donor units make these materials interesting candidates for nonlinear optical and/or ferromagnetic properties.
Experimental Section
Materials. Dichloromethane (Mallinckrodt analytical reagent) was repeatedly stirred with fresh aliquots of concentrated sulfuric acid (∼20 vol %) until the acid layer remained colorless. After separation, the acid layer was washed successively with water, aqueous sodium bicarbonate, water, and aqueous sodium chloride and dried over anhydrous calcium chloride. The dichloromethane was distilled twice from P2O5 under an argon atmosphere and stored in a Schlenk flask equipped with a
Teflon valve fitted with Viton O-rings. The tetrahydrofuran was distilled from P2O5 under an argon atmosphere and then refluxed over calcium hydride (∼12 h). After distillation from CaH2, the solvents were stored in Schlenk flasks under an argon atmosphere.
Various trialkylammonium and pyridinium salts of anthracenyl and pyrenyl donors were obtained from the reaction of 9-methyl-10-chloromethylanthracene with the corresponding trialkylamine (or pyridine) in tetrahydrofuran at 0 °C and purified by repeated crystallization from acetonitrile. The trimethylene derivative ANT-(CH2)3Py + was prepared from the reaction of 3-(9-anthryl)bromopropane 30 X-ray Crystallography. The intensity data for all compounds were collected with the aid of a Siemens SMART diffractometer equipped with a CCD detector using Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å), at −150 °C, unless stated otherwise. The structures were solved by direct methods 35 and refined by the full matrix least-squares procedure using IBM Pentium and SGI O2 computers (Table 6 ). Details of the X-ray structures of the various CT crystals are on deposit at the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center, U.K. Time-Resolved Diffuse Reflectance Spectroscopy. The diffuse reflectance laser photolysis setup has been described previously in detail. 25 Briefly, the second-harmonic output (532 nm, 25 ps) of a modelocked Nd:YAG laser (Quantel, YG 501-C) was used as the excitation source. The fundamental laser pulse (1064 nm) was focused into a 10-cm quartz cuvette containing a 1:1 mixture of H2O and D2O to generate a white continuum pulse of 25-ps duration, which was utilized as the analyzing light pulse.
The continuum light was split into two beams, which were used as reference light and probe light for the powder sample which was stored in a 1-mm cuvette. The diffuse-reflected probe light was collected by fiber optics and detected by an unintensified dual-diode-array detector (Princeton Instruments) attached to a flat-field spectrograph (Instruments S.A.). The diffuse reflectance transient absorption spectra, which represent an average of 100−300 laser shots, are presented as percentage absorption, viz., % ABS = 100 × (1 − R/R0), with R and R0 representing the diffuse-reflected sample light and the reference light, respectively.
